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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

NAE Announces Comprehensive Partnership With InterNACHI and HIA 

The National Association of Entrepreneurship announced today a comprehensive 
partnership with the International Association of Certified Home Inspectors to 
develop a series of programs, and support the mission of Home Inspection 
Assistance (a 501c3 helping lower income home buyers) 

“These programs further support NAE's comprehensive involvement in the real-
estate sectors,” says Chris Nolan, NAE Board Member and Franchise Profs CEO.  
“InterNACHI is the recognized world leader in the inspection industry, and HIA fits 
nicely into our newly expanded Community Stars Program.”   
 
NAE partnership with InterNACHI will included expanded member benefits 
between cross memberships, national awards programs, and mutual funding and 
delivery support for HIA. 

“We are very pleased with our continued relationship with NAE,” says Nick 
Gromicko, Founder of InterNACHI.  “InterNACHI is committed to helping our 
members expand and grow their businesses. We are very pleased to help NAE 
connect our members, recognize some of the finest inspectors in the United 
States, as well as help HIA provide inspections to those who may not otherwise 
have one.”   

“HIA truly appreciates the commitment from InterNACHI and NAE,” says Rick 
Harrington, Executive Director of HIA.  “InterNACHI is a phenomenal organization, 
and NAE is connected to the Nation's finest business leaders. We are excited to be 
working with both to help some truly deserving people.”   
 
The National Association of Entrepreneurship is the voice of America's Mid-Market 
Leaders.  NAE provides essential research, critical content, documentary film 
production and unparalleled connectivity, and hosts a series of events annually, 
including the Free Enterprise forum, CEO Briefings Circuit, and the NAE 
Legislative and Technology Summits.  NAE strives to advance the valuable role of 
free enterprise in the United States.  
 

Learn why NAE is free enterprise at www.naeonline.org or (888) 400-7182.  
Learn about InterNACHI at www.nachi.org 

Learn about HIA at www.homeinspectionassistance.org 


